A TCIA ACCREDITED TREE COMPANY
24 March 2020
To: All Caldwell Tree Care Clients, Present and Future
From: Kevin Caldwell, Founder/CEO
Re: Our status and procedures during the Covid-19 crisis
Firstly, from our Caldwell Tree Care family to yours – we hope that all are well and guarding
themselves in this unique time of precaution.
Secondly, we assure you that we are open and continue to serve your tree and plant health care
needs while also placing extra focus on protecting our workers and thereby their families as well.
To that end, we have instituted some new procedures to protect our shop, our employees and the
job sites where we are performing work:
• New procedures are in place for the disinfection of all vehicles and equipment used on a
daily basis; also, for keeping the office and other shop areas clean as well. These procedures
also are intended to protect any personal vehicles or transportation methods employees use
from contamination as well.
• Our employees are following more stringent procedures regarding their own cleanliness
while at the shop and/or a job site. Given the various jobs on any site, social distancing will
be maintained.
• Any employee who feels sick, or who has a family member who is sick, will not be allowed
to come on site at the shop or any job site until they have met the CDC mandated time for
quarantine.
Additionally, we include a link to a press release from the Georgia Department of Agriculture on the
importance of the continuing role of various industries, including green industries such as
arboriculture in the securing the health of the Georgia economy at this time.
"Georgia is blessed to have an incredibly diverse agricultural sector that
includes everything from food producers and processors to landscape and
green industries," Black said. "We encourage local governments and decision
makers to consider the central role all these industries and businesses play in
our state and local economies as they make key decisions during this
response."
Please know that the team at Caldwell Tree Care stands ready to continue to serve our communities
and to meet the needs of our clients as we all go through this trying time together.
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